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Faculty Approved

Pub. Board Debate Ended
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By RICH ROBERTS
Oft he Lobo Staff

Three faculty representatives to the Student Publications ,Board were approved by the general faculty
Wednesday and a controversy dealing with the board
which began in October, 1972 came to a conclusion.
The three faculty members are Ted Guinn, associate professor of mathematics; Byron Lindsey, assistant professor of modern and classical languages, and
Evelyn Wong, instructor in librarianship.
Tony H illerman, professor of journalism and a
member of the Faculty Policy Committee, said the
disagreement between Charles Woodhouse, associate
professor of sociology, plus others and the board had
now been resolved to everyone's satisfaction or fairly
closely.
He explained that Woodhouse in October, 1972 had
asked the Student Publications Board questions relating to the policies on the Lobo's publishing the
Trowbridge report on the sociology department.
HILLERMAN SAID the board had at a subsequent
meeting spent most of the time discussing the questions raised and had decided not to take any official
action, but through an oversight on the board's part
had not informed Woodhouse of this.
"This lack of response to Woodhouse's request
caused dissatisfaction on his part and on the part of

others. in the faculty," he said. ' 1lt resulled in an
objection made last May at the Pub. Board meeting to
.the reappointment of the three faculty members to
the board."
THE NAMES were then sent back to the Faculty
Policy Committee for reconsideration and after
Woodhouse indicated he had withdrawn his opposition, the names were submitted again to the faculty,
Hillerman said,
"Professor Crow, chairman of the board, told me as
a member of the Faculty Policy Committee that the
Student Publications Board will invite Woodhouse to
a meeting and explore . the questions relative to
publishing policy," he said. "The disagreement was
primarily a result of a failure ofcommunication and a
product of misl!nderstanding."
H c said Woodhouse and others had made it clear
they didn't wish to infringe upon or attack the
freedom of the press.
liE ADDED the board had shown it would not
ignore any questions or complaints from the Lobo
readership.
The other action by the Faculty Policy Committee
regarding the Student Publications Board concerned
the change in student membership from five to seven.
The committee postponed indcfmitely consideration
of the increase.
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$168 Taken

Fall officially arrived Friday and It watitcd until yes·
ferday to open .,,, on Albuquerque wftlt brisk winds
that brought coats mit of the closet.

Popejoy Money Stolen
A young man took an estimated
$168 from the Popejoy Hall box
office yesterday afternoon while
the cashier was working in the
same office.
Bill Martin, director of Popejoy
Hall. said a "young, very neat looking man" came into his office early
Wednesday afternoon . and askea
for a Mrs. Trujillo. Mart in explained that there was no one by
that name in his office and suggested he try the music department
office.
At about 1:55 p.m .• the man
returned and asked Martin a question which Martin didn't understand because ••J was on the phone
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and really didn't pay too much
attention to him.''.
Martin said the man then walked
into the box office for "not more
than 20 seconds," came back and
asked "have you found my wallet?"
and then left.
Shortly after that, cashier Ann
Arrasmith came out and asked
Mart in if he had taken the money
that was in the box office.
.... We've been robbed," Mart in
said after Arrasmith had asked
about the money. Martin said the
cashier was working at the ticket
window and had her back to the
door of the office.

Of the $I 68 taken, Marlin said
there was only about $40 in cash
and the res( was checks. The
mane~ was from Popejoy Hall subscriptton payments.
"We know whose the checks
were," Mart in related, "and we're
calling them now to tell them to
have that particular check can·
celled."
Mar.tin said he never suspected
the man of. any wrong-doing
because "he had every look of
innocence about him-he was neat
and very polite.''
Campus police were notified of
the incident.

Six Released lri La's Vegas
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Alvin Ailey's City Center Dance Theatre
descended on UNM's Popejoy Hall
bringing capacity crowds for Tuesday
and Wednesday's performances. (See
review page 10.)

The State Police yesterday said
that six of the 41 Chicano activists
arrested Tuesday night for breaking into the administration building at New Mexico Highlands University and staging a sit-in demonstration have been released on $300
bond each.
Released were: Trinnie Galle·
gas: Lola Martinez: JoyceSanchez: Loretta Archuleta: Henry
Valdez: and Jose Paiz.
They were booked on charges of
occupying a university building,
and held in the San Miguel County
Jail.
The Chicanos had locked themselves inside· the administration
building shoriJy after noon Tuesday. The grot '1ad issued a lisl of
six demands
.;luding that university p~esid ..• t Dr. Prank Angel

resign.
Alfonso MonLOya, president of
the Chicano Association Students
Organization (CASO), a grbup that
supported • the occupation, said:
"The reason we've asked for An·
gel's resignation is that he has continued to harass Chicano pro·
lessors."
When Angel first came to the
university as president. Montoya
said. he promised to work With·
residents of Las Vegas and other
northern New Mexican com·
munities. "He hasn't done either
one,'' Montoya said.
A bout 25 to 30 persons were
inside the building, officials said,
while another 10 to 15 persons
marched outside the administration
building carrying posters saying"·
Down
With
Angel's
Ad-

ministration'' and "Raza Si, Angel
No" and handing out leaflets.

Pollution Control
A public forum will be held Oct.
2 in the Commission Room, City

Hall, to discuss an air pollution
control study arranged for by the
'federal Environmental Protection
Agency.
The forum, to which the public is
invited, will be held in two sessions. Onewill run frorn 2 to 5 p.m.
and theother from 7 p.m. until the
subject is covered.
The session is designed primarily
to acquaint the public with reasons
why EPA has required the s"tudy to
be done:, That . agency .has contracted Wtth TRW, and wtll pay for
the study.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

editorial

s

Making UNM Safer
This is a sound idea which should be
enacted. UNM is· in the highest crime
area in the city and dark corners on
campus invite "muggers and rapists. It is
unsafe for any woman to walk home
across campus from a night class, lecture
or movie. And men can lose their wal-

lets to an armed mugger as easily as any
woman.
Students should insist their campus be
made safe at night. If it takes $300 to
$400 for each fixture to provode adequate lighting to make UNM a safe
campus-or at least safer than it is-then
the money should be provided.
Tempkin and Goodfriend have presented one of the most sensible improvement plans that can be readily
made on campus. Good lighting will
benefit students, faculty and staff.

---Column from Q11ito - - By CISCO McSORLEY
Before I len New M cxico the
Lobo asked me to describe life in
the Andean Center. Now I realize
there is no possible way I could
factually say what the Andean
Cen ler is for the other forty students here in Quito. So before
proceeding. I'd like it understood
that this account is totally subjective-and I'll probably have my
head presented on a platter by the
others here for my efforts. Even
before I gel into my experiences in
Quito. I think it's worth talking
about the trip down here.
The Center in Albuquerque adVised everyone that the best way to
get to Quito would be on the
chartered flight the University arranged. Most everyone look the
advice and in. a relatively short
time were whisked from Albuquerque to Quito via Miami. However, I decided . that . traveling
through· Central America (C.A.)
rather than over it was far better.
Toward the end of July I len the
country at El Paso. From the bar#;~
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der I took the Mexican National wide spectrum of Mexican society.
Railway to Mexico City. The route First we traveled southeast to Vera
from Juarez to Mexico City pres- Cruz and then back to the southcnts some interesting scenery and west to a little town called Tapaat the leisurely rate the train travels chula.
one has a lot of time to !like it all
From there it was a twenty cent
in. We passed through deserts and bus ride to Guatamala. Of all the
corn fields and pueblos tucked ·countries I
visited.
probably
away in the middle of the moun- Guatamala was the nicest. The
tains.
people seem to have an almost
Mexico City was probably the' American (North) obsession with
most international city I visited cleanliness. They lake pride in the
other than Panama City. The clean fact that they have the only chlorand efficie1H new Metro system is inated water supply in Central
marked with pictures for those Anlcrica. I stnyed in a two dollar a
who don't speak Spanish. Each night pension and enjoyed the
time I took the Metro I kept think- clean bed and the breakfast in the
ing how Mayor Lindsey would be morning that was included in the
green with envy. Ironically. it was price of the room. Antilake and
originally planned to be completed Antiguc were fine places to visit
for the Olympic games but was two and, for the most part. the weather
years late. The other thing that was not oppressively hot d~e to the
struck me about Mexico City was fact that Guatamala is relatively
the expensive prices. A halfway high in the mountains.
clean pension (boarding house)
After Guatamala the trip was an
proved to be more expensive there endless string of beaches and good
than in any other part ofC.A. After times with people I met from just
Mexico City the train south lo the about every European country and
.Rut:~~aJ~n rprd,.e.r .e,nC91JlP~~sc~ .a ,. ~ ... (cpntipueq OJ)Jlag(/ ..5).
~
II.

Guest Column

Opinions expressed are those of the
author solely and not necessarily those of
the Lobo or UNM.
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By SANDRA RICE
Racism, A Fact of Life for Blacks
In 1954 the U.S. Supreme Court abolished the separate
but equal doctrine, and Black Americans were allowed to go
to school with whites. In the late 50's and early 60's Black
Americans again took to the streets and courts for their
rights. Black people have been and are still being treated like
America's stepchildren. Black people are and have traditionally been the last to receive and the first to lose, in not
only the political, educational, and economic systems, but
also in the field of human rights.
Americans laugh at the fact this country is based on, what
some call a trickle-down system. This system allows the
wealthy and the politically powerful to control and to release
little bits of power at will to whomever they feel, without fear
of losing their control. In short, power without change.
[t is no surprise, then, that very little has really changed
since the march on Washington or the riots of the sixties. It
never was supposed to.
During this time, colleges opened their doors fqr Blacks to
come in and reap what the American system had to offer,
but few were told they would not be able to use these tools
on the outside. And fewer still even had the chance to
discover what these tools were.
It is with outrage and disgust that I report to you that the
problems which choked some segments of this nation and
sent others into hiding, hoping that things would cool off,
have not changed. Mary Anita Edmon of Albuquerque is
experiencing something that has become comm8nplace for
the American Black; Racism. We haven't progressed much
when in 1973 a Black student cannot attend a school in her
home state without fear of reprisals from those who feel that
she should not be there. Education has served us little if one
Black cheerleader at Western New Mexico University cannot
pick up her phone without fear of obscene phone calls or go
to class without fear of having her personal belongings
destroyed.
As a Black student I am outraged. If rioting won't improve
the quality of life for Blacks, and if going through the system
won't either, what choices does this country leave us?
Remember, America, we didn't ask to come here-you
brought us.
To Anita Edmon-hang 'in there-you have the support of
t~e Black community here. Right on, sister.
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ASUNM senators Louis Tempkin and
Kit Goodfriend.have presented a resolution to the senate callmg for the immediate installation of more lighting on
campus.
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Home of Albuquerque's firs't and finest submarine sandwiches. (GRINDERS>·
J
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Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy
Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a
letter is from a group, please include a name, .telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
that name, plus the name of that group.
.
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
letters received allows.
·Opinions ...
Opinions are signed guest editorials which do not
necessarily reflect the editorial policy of the Lobo, or the
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Opinions may be any
length, but may be cut due to space limitations.
As with letters to the editor, please include address and
telephon.e number with the Opinion.

FREE Coke AND CAKE WITH YOUR GRINDER
Tre0e-f!W1.;®

it's
the real
thing

FOR FINE ITALIAN GRINDERS
We offer . . . REGULAR • VEGETARIAN • GENOA SALAMI • HAM • TUNA
PROSCIUTTO· CAPOCOLLA -SAUSAGE • MEATBALL. ROAST BEEF

THE RED, WHITE & GREEN
STRIPED SHOP
Across From Yale Park at
111 Harvard S.E.
266-3232

~

NATO Grant Applications
The application deadline for
on-74 North Atlantic Treaty Or;anizution (NATO) p<>Stdoctoral
'ellowships in science is Oct. 29.
These NATO fellowships arc
nude in order to promote the pro~~
·ess or science and to assist 111
>btuining a , clo.~er collaboration
unong the sc1ent1sts of the vanous
~ATO IH!tions.
Why pay retail?

visit General Pants Co.
5823 Lomas NE 255·003Q
Wide Belts 1.88 Blazers 9.99
Baggies 8.00 Hip Huggers 6.50

~
~~

~
ow~
unusual
mod~rn

Fellowships will be offered only
to persons who arc citizens or nationals of the United States as of
Jan.23,1974.
The stipend for the fellowships
arc $9,000 for 12 months. and
$6,750 for nine months. About 30
fellowships arc expected to be
awarded.
Application forms can be obtained from the Division of Higher
Education in Science. National Science Foundation, 1800 G Street,
NW, Washington, D.C., 20550.

Baha'i Fireside

Women's Meeting

The Orthodox Baha'i Club will
hold a fireside tonight at 8 p.m. in
the SUB, Room 250-A. The public
is invited.

An organi7.ational meeting for
consciousness raising groLips for
mothers will be held on Monday.
Oct. I at 6:30 p.m. at the Women's
Center. Child care will be provided
at the Child Care Co-op in Mesa
Vista.

•
Colloquim Rescheduled

Meetings every Tuesday night
upstairs in the SUB. Everyone is
invited to attend.

Square Dance

OFFERS: Leather Wallets from
Morocco, Chess Sets from
Europe, Boxes from Poland &
India, Exotic Jewelry from Persia & India (Agates), Rugs
from Belgium & Morocco, Art
Nouveau
Posters,
Dresses
from Columbia & India.

OOdbOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

2218 Central SE
(opposite Yale Park)
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applicatil1n blanks at the Clrculation desk. All cards must be t;:j
renewed by Nov. I as after that ~.
date none of the old, black cards ' <
will be accepted. For more inC'
formation. ca1!277-2311.
_o
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~

V.V.A.W./W.S.O. Meeting

-~

gifts
266-1111

~~
, GIFTSHCP

Campus Notes
The
philosophy colloquium
scheduled fm Friday. Sept. 28 at
3:30 p.m. has been postponed until
Friday. Oct. 5 at 3:30p.m.

. ......... ,_.....-.....

"".!'"'

The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club will dance tonight.
Sept. 27 at 7 p.m. in Room 176 of
Johnson Gym. Everyone is welcome and no partners arc required,

Student Vet Assn.
Convention
Student Veterans Association
will sponsor a state-wide convention this weekend in the SUB.
Registration will l;>e at 8 a.m. on
Saturday ;tnd a banquet will be
held Saturday night beginning at 7
p.m. Guest speakers w3ill be Col.
Robert Hughes of Santa Fe and
State Representative Lenton Mulry
tlf Albuquerque, All interested per·
sons can contnct the Student Vctcnms Association in room 2009 of
Mesa Vista Hall orca11277-5727.

Library Presentation
The Friends of the Albuquerque
Public Library will present author
Thomas E. Mails discussing "What
Are Indians" on Saturday, Oct. 6 at
7:30 p.m. in the Erna Ferjlusson
Library. 3700San Mateo. NE.
Mails, the author of "Mystic
Warriors of the Past" and "Dog
Soldiers, Bear Men, and Buffalo
Women" is an authority on the
societies and cults of the Plains
Indians. The lecture is open to the
public and is free.

College Life
The Campus Crusade for Christ
will hold a "College Life" get-together at 7 p.m. in the liokona
Hall Lounge. All students arc invited to attend.

M cdical Library Cards
All persons who want new UNM
Medical Library cards may pick up
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BaiiP-t Auditions
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Auditions for the New Mexico
Ballet Company will be held on ill
Sunday, Oct, 14 from I p.m. to 3 _...,
p.m. in Keller Hall, Fine Arts Cen....
ter. Scholarships are available. Par- ..,
<D
ticipants may be male or female at
least 15-years-old and have at least
5 years of ballet training. Sring
tights. leotards, toe shoes and ballet
shoes. For more information, call
298-4801.
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Folk Dancing
There is folk dancing in Santa
Fe every Friday night from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. at the Folk Art
Museum, on Camino Lejo.
Admission is $1 for the first time,
then a $5 registration fee plus $1
for every subsequent visit.
Instruction is provided.
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Allende Forum
There will be a University
Forum on Allende's overthrow
and the Chilean Revolution on
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Kiva, sponsored by La Raza
Unida.

.
.t

Starfs af 6 pm

Activities Night T~omorrow j
I I l?·m· They WI I! give demons~n~tmns and rccrutt members for
t 1 grobpsd J . I
d li d
wo .1tln
.ona11 an h ~allstone. WI P1•3 Yh 111h t tebsouMt . Ia -,
room to a 1g ts ow Y JC tae

¥t

t·

Quinn J cd Harris and Don Sawyer
will piay folk music in the cafet ·.
er~!~iday night is also the opening
of the new SUB lee Cream Parlor.
"We'll have candles and tablecloths in the cafeteria to make it
more presentable" Dean of Student Activities Karen Abraham
said.
'
"At Casino Night upstairs we'll
have blackjack,. craps and roulette.
Students can buy $100 worth of
play money for 10 cents. The three
biggest winners of the night will

KARATE
Korean TaeKwonDo
KungFu
Ha kiDo

have their choice of record album
prizes."
Abraham said the fencing club
and the Wagon. Wh.eels Square
Dance Club w11l gtve demonstrations. The GASA gallery will
also be open.
Groups who will be participating
are: Panhellenic Council, Blue
Key. UNM Fencing Association.
Wagon Wheels Square DaiTCe
Club. Industrial Arts Club, UNM
Mountaineering Club, Clippers,
Combined Clubs from the College
of Pharmacy,
UNM
Spurs,
Thunderbird magazine, Alpha Phi
Omega. Students International
Meditation Society. Students for
Environmental Action, Women's
Center. Ballet Polklorico de UNM,
Campus Crusade for Christ and
Angel Plight.
Other groups include the Student
Council for Exceptional Children,
Vietnam Veterans Against the War,
UNM Parachute Club. Alpha
Delta Pi. UNM Chess Team,
NROTC. Register to Vote, Young
Democrats and the Islamic Or~
ganization.

New Mexico

·1102, 277-·1202;

:0.1r. Sun Duk Clwi
1968 Ktm.!an Kc.1ratc C'hainpitm
7th D:tn Black Belt

New Classes Begin Everyday
Only
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624 Ti[Cr<l' NW. Ph. 247-3291
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(continued from page 2)

~ Japan. One thing that remains with

.o me is the thought that these are
good times for traveling. Wars
]. seem to be history's most outcn standing feature wliich prevented
travel in a free environmem. On
0
.g this trip I could enjoy everybody.
~ No one was an Hencmy" or a threat
& or someone I might hilVe to kill or
" be killed by. Riding the trains or
~ buses or in restaurants or pensi6ns
8 I met a lot of kids. Everyone was
] on the road to see parts of the
"' world they might never have a
jl: second chance to experience. For
~ the most part we only considered
.n the least expensive {read: cheap)
" pensions and pretty well knew
where and when to spend money,
It was not unusual to talk to pcopie
who had been on the road for six
months and were hoping to stretch
their money for another couple of
months. One traveling companion
was from a Volkswagen factory in
Germany; another was from an
English "Redbrick" University;
and anot.her was from Japan. {He,
used to hke to laugh and point out
all the magazine advertisements for
Japanese goods.) We all watched
out for each other, making sure no
one drank too much, or at least
carrying the heartier drinkers home

5
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Grad Students
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Friday night, S~pt. 28j it ~iiiJost
25 _cents !O _get tnto t lC tu e~t
Unmn Bu1ldmg. But the games wdl
~'e fr.ce •. there will. be ro~k ?and.s
,md folk grou~s. free ~ov1~s and a
pseudo-gambhng castno Ill Casa
del Sol.
T:vct~ty-five.
campus
organ!z~t~lonsN.wllll Fh:ldve brooths6 at
ActlvJtJes 1g It, . n ay rom to

Column from Quito . ..

I.

I!
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GSA needs graduate student
representatives on the following
University committees: Campus
Planning, Campus Safety, Child
Day Care Co-op, Continuing
Education, Entrance & Credits
Housing, Human Subjects:
Intramural & Rec. Bd .
Publications Bd., Radio Bd.'
Registration, Union Bd. Apply
GSA office, Rm. 106 New
Mexico Union.
'

after a night of dancing and having ternaove was to thumb. People
a good t1me.
went out of their wav to make sure
I think I'll throw 111 mv one had
I got where I wanied to go and
experience although J Wtlll't menusually their recommen<loltiom. of
tion the country, simplv because I pensi<ines proved reliable. Abo,
don't think it ,\·nultl do iUJV good. traveling by Cllf was much more
On~~ Friday night as I was trying to
mformtltive than sitting in a bus I
g11 from one countrv to the next a
virtually_ was given the gmded tour.
btlfder official innirmed me that
One city wh1ch was totallv difl'cr·
my papers were not in order, and I cnt than- anything I couid have
would have to remain in his coun- unagmed \\'as Managua. N jc..
try until Monday when he Clluld aragua. On Christmas Eve last vear
call his superiors in the Capitol the city w;.~s rocked hv a Jcv·a~ta
City. Aller taking my pa;sport he t.ing e:irthquake. It w<i.s not just a
escorted me w a hotel ~the most lew ISOlated homes that were affecexpensive in the town. of course· ted. Four diff'erent fuuh line.s run-and told me I should make mv- ning through the heart of' the city
self' at home {although I could1i't de.stmyed ~verything within a mile
leave the hotel). After spending radms.lnJtlallv,l staved away from
Saturday reading Anna Karinena I the area and 'tried t(> suppress my
realized what was causing the de- cunostty. hut the Nicaraguans
lax- Sure enough. five ten-dollar themselves were adamant in
bdls were all that was necessary to suggesting I go and even take picput my passport in my hand "and tures. tv1dcntly they arc convinced
send ~eon my merry way.
that they will ric abic to build a city
Dunng the trtp my favorite far nicer than the one that wa~
means of' travel was hitchhiking. ~estroye:I. I saw the pmposcc.l plan
The buses were pretty dependable. for rchuoldmg and am mterestcd in
but I preferred to meet as many returning in a rcw year.~.
people as I could, so the best ai{Tomorrow: IJfe In Quito)

HASSELED BY THE CHRISTIANS?
Once a week for three weeks a group-one Christian and as many Pagans as possible-will be
gathering with a pile of Bibles to take a look at
Jesus Christ and to drink tea and eat cheese. There
will be no preaching; there will be a critical
evaluation of his story. If you are an interested
Pagan, call me.
Bill Trimble (247- 1965)
Inter-Varsity Lobo Christian Fellowship

BICYCLE FLEA MARKET
25%-80% off!
1 0 & 15 Speed Bicycles
From $95.00 to $399.00
Fully Guaranteed
Lambert of England • Nishiki Pro • '7 2 Raleigh •
'72 Motobecane Pro and Semi-Pro • Dawes •
Panasonic ' Urago • Windsor Pro and Semi-Pro •
Gitane • Volkscycle ' Surreys • People Powered
Vehicles r.::::----:---:---:-:---:----:-:----:-------r
Thursday thru Saturday this week only

8·3ll:5;30
Steel & Alloy Carriers, Reg. 4. 50, Now 2. 7 5;
27x1Y-I Tubes, Reg. 2.00, Now 3/1.00;
27 x 1 Y-1 Tires, Reg. 3.95, Now 2.75; Locks;
Alarms; Baskets; Bags; and much morel

*CASH ONLY*
edal 'N Spoke Warehouse-31 07 Central Ave. N

at

P.LC.
Black articles and writers are

being sought by the P.LC. for
Ravin News. For more
information contact: Sandy Rice
at 765-1760. Membership
information will be given out on
request.

sale
1

Organizations Seeking
Funds
It is important to once again

note, thai all organizations not
included in the 1973·74 ASUNM
budget will be re-evaluated at the
end of this semester for further
funding.

Jewish Holidays
Trad i tiona! Jewish High
Holiday services will be conducted
this year at the Alumni Memorial
Chapel west of Scholes Hall. Rosh
Hashana services will be Wed.,
Sept. 26, 6-7 p.m. and Thurs.,
Sept. 27, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

ONE NUMBER ONE
OXFORD
CONDESCENDS
TO A PRICE REDUCTION.

Once-a-year savings
on these crepe-soled cuties
ilh soft leather uppers.
In camel, tan, navy,
black, red ·

Scholarships
Two $500 scholarships are
offered by the Phelps Dodge
Corporation with the stipulations
that some preference be made to
students who are

the sons or

daughters of Phelps Dodge
employees in New Mexico,
in eluding employees of Phelps
Dodge subsidiaries.
Applications may be obtained
in the Student Aids Office,
Scholarship Division, Mesa Vista
Hall. Deadline date September 28.

Women's Shoes.

Rhodes

t

'l'hl' Nc.•\v ML•Xil•o O;lily J.nbo is
llllblisht•cl !\·lnnday thrnut!;lt l•'riday J
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lht• .summc.•r st•'>siun bv lht• Board nf
St.udt•nl Publkatinns ni iht•

UrliVl'r.sity h( Nt•w l'vh•xkrl, nnd is
nnt
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with
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Subs:toriJHiun rn.l..e iH- .-s7.r>O for tht•
af';td(_•mic• VNtr.
'fh(_• t11;inions ~·XIlr{'sst·d <Ill lht·
l'dilm·icll p;t}H.'S uf Tht• Daily Lobo
at't' lllfls!• of Uw ;tutlwr solt•Iy.
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COMMERCIAL
21!17 SAN MATEO NE
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Use your Rhodes Oolion rhar.-:e or MJster Cha~qe. Coronado Center: Louisiana & MunJuf.
Mon. thru :>at., 9:30 to !:J p.m. ,:,un., 12 Noon to 5 P.m.

Flying Club Has Display
Tile univcr,\ity nying club. the
LJNM Flying Lobos nrc presenting
u uisplny for Aclivitics Night, September 28. Since they could not
bring all the students to the airplanes. they are bringing an nirplnne l<J the sltidents.
Bob Huether, the club's presi-

dent. announced that n C'e,\\JHt 150
training airplnne from (ioldcn. Airways of C'ornnauo Airport w11l be
on display outside Johnson Gym
through September 28 and that
night for Activities Night.
Plans call for members to fly the
airplane to Albuquerque lntcrn>Jtionnl Airport and then tow it
down Ynlc to the ttnivcrsity.
Eleanor Snnchel.. project coordinntor for the display, said the
towing will take place around 5:30
that morning so as not .to disrupt
traffic.
Experienced pilots from the club
will be on hand during the day and
that night to answer questions. Also
planncu for Activities Night will be
H slide prcscntntion of the night
training progrnm at Golden Airways.

FO'REIG·n i\li'GO WO'R'KS
COMPI.ETE F'OAI:ICIN CAR mPAIR

Ell:pert Mechanics
Honest Prices:
All WQrk fully gunronteod

4901 Gibson SE

268·9050

(ono block wosl of San Mateo)
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Benefit Concert

IIDO:ROYAL TREATS
Royal Tr<'ats como in those fancy dishes-(1) DQ Parfait
-wilh pinPappiP, chocol.1te and strawberry
(2) Hoi fudge Brownie Delight wilh pNan-fudge bmwnit•>
(l) fiest.1-two IH'ab of DQ with dwrncs, nuts ,md wh1p·
p~·(.l

tQpping

(4) Banana Splil w11h three dPiicious toppings

(5) Sund,w SuprenH•-Iike an upnght b.tnana splil! Treat
your
family lonight!

Dairq
Queen

7-:.'-':~ ·unive·rsity Dairy Queen
(,

, • ,;.

v(},

2 goo

Central SE

(acr~ss from Popejoy Hall)
Rt!g US P,1t 0!1 Am 0

Q Corp

c:: 197J An•

0 Q Corp

Lou Rawls, Gal)' Collins, Kaye Stevens, Mal)' Ann Mobley and otlter stars will perform in
a concert at UNM Arena Friday at 8 p.m. Proceeds from the concert will aid the mentally

retarded in New Mexico. Tickets are available at the UNM ticket office, Rcidling Bros.,
Radio Shack on Mcnaul, Tnpcs & Records, und in Santa Fe at Jump. •' J cans.

I• I 2324 Central SE 11•11

Navy To Drop Charges.Against POWs
WASHINGTON
(UP/)-The
N uvy is prcpnring to drop chnrges
of mutiny and aiding the enemy
which were filed in June agninst
two of the highest ranking U.S.
prisoners released by North Viet·
nam, Pentagon sources disclosed
Wednesday.
One Defense Department source
said Navy Secretary John Warner
planned to announce Thursday. dis·
missal of the charges against Marine Lt. C'ol. Edison W. Miller, 41,
of Tustin. Calif.. and Navy Capt.
Walter E. Wilber, 43, of Columbia
C'ross Roads, l'a .. both fighter pilots who expressed antiwnr views
while in captivity.
The charges were filed June 26
bv Rear Adm. James B. Stockdale,
\Yho had been Deputy Commander
of all American POWs in North
Vietnam.
Stockdale filed charges of aiding

the enemy and mutiny-both of
which could be punished by life
imprisonment-and five lesser
charges against Miller and Wilber.
In doing so, he went against the
advice of top Pentagon officials
and the senior American prisoner,
Air Force Brig. Gen. John P.
Flynn. who had urged all POWs to
adopt a "forgive-and-forget" policy.
Miller and Wilber were the only
two US. officers charged with
prison camp misconduct.
Charges had been filed earlier by
Air Force Col. Theodore Guy
against five army enlisted men and
three Marine enlisted men. Those
charges were dismissed for lack of
evidence, but new charges were
filed by Air Force Maj. Edward W.
Leonard against four of the men-the only ones still in the service-in July.

Deo.dh ne. is
Septembe.~

30.

Thunderbird
,
!'f\Q3QZ.It\e.

"05

.Journ~ll,s~n

Sources refused to disclose the
reason Warner was dismissing the
charges against Wilber and Miller.
But they said it was not lack of
evidence, the reason cited by Warncr and Army Secretary Howard
H. Calloway in throwing out the
original charges against the enlisted
men.

Shortly after Stockdale filed his
charges, Miller denied he had done
anything "illegal, disloyal or harmful" during his five years of captivity.
In a statement issoed by his attorneys he said: "I am not ashamed
of any actions I took as a prisoner."
In addition to mutiny and aiding
the enemy. Stockdale charged Miller and Wilber with conspiracy,
soliciting other POWs to violate the
code of conduct, failure to obey an
ordcr.and causing or attempting to
cause insubordination and dis·
loyalty.
Additional details of the charges
were never made public. But
Defense Department sources said
Stockdale's accusation were "very
detailed" and "very serious."
It look Stockdale, 49, of Coronado, Calif.. a month to make up
his mind to file the charges.
Miller has been in the Marine
Corps 24 years and spent five ye~rs
in captivity. Wilber, held captive
for four and one half years, has
been in the Navy for25 years,

. bvdd "'j
),l1-4-I01.
Yale Park
Prescriptions filled.
Repairs.
Replacements

2316 Central SE
268-4708

THE SQUASHBLOSSOM, INC.
418 Central SE
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Between UN Me: About Basebollicism
fornia. Also in Calil'ornia, putires
lly GREG LA LIRE
Jt has been said thai to fanatical arc preaching, though rather pathfans, the game of baseball is a etically, and they are expected to
religion, 1 couldn't agree more. die out this year. This by no means
Let's explore this intriguing hy- will hurt the religion as there are
many more qualified individuals
pothesis,
The Basebollic religion can be who are s/>rcading the gospel
practiced exclusively at home with throughout t 1e country.
At various times in llasebolthe help of the mas~ media
(newsp11pcrs, TV,), but the true licism's history individuuls h<1vc rebelievers regularly al!end the ceived messages from heaven as
houses of worship known as stadia. W•IS the case in 1918 when Red Sox
ll mailers not whether they are vast Managcr Ed Barrow heard a dismodern edifices such as Riverfront tant but distinct voice tell him to
Stadium in Cincinnalli or confined shift George Herman Ruth fn>m
ancient structures like Fcnway the pitching 'mound to the outfield.
Park in Boston. The true Believer is And what's a religion without a
miracle? Witness the NY Mcts
recognized in both places.
triumph
over Baltimore in the 1969
There is the organ music playing,
there ure the concessionaires col- World Series.
lecting, there arc the followers • Sometimes the religion is pracpraying for a hit and listening ticed a sub(lued atmosphere, for
mtently to the man preaching over cxumplc when the score is 12-2 in
the PA system the (the non- the fburth and two hm1rs have
-believers try not to be lulled to already transpired. On the other
sleep). The rules and laws, ·the hand the religion is often practiced
Uascballian
mancrisms,
the in a tense atmosphere where the
statistics·-they arc all the dogma of hand of God cun almost be felt on
this great religion, Admitcdly, how- each piece as when the score is
ever, this is one of the few religions knotted in the late innings. When
where you arc allowed to second the home team is down by one run
in the bottom of the ninth, the
guess the heavens.
Devine intervention plays a part clapping and chanting of the folin Basebollicism as when mediocre lowers turns the thing into a rereliever John Hiller (Tigers) suf- vivalist meeting. '·
According to this religion, the
fered a serious heart uttack, recovered, and became Fireman of creator is Abner Doubleday. He is
the year or when that ball hit that worshipped by all true Baseballians
carefully placed pebble and boun- of the Basebollic faith, Only heaced up against Tony Kubeck's then dispute the "truth" that
adam's apple in t.he 1960 World Doubleday got it all started in the
Series. So docs predestination: you Diamond of Cooperstown by pairknow Brooks Robinson is going to ing up an old horsehide in the
get that winning hit in the bottom shape of a sphere with a thick piece
of the ninth and you know Hank of healthy white pine. Evolutionists
Aaron is going to deposit u buscball Scorned In recent times various
individuals have professed an acin the left field stands.
ceptance of the evolutionary theory
lmmorllllity Exists
basehallogical
. developImmortality is evident. The 1-1 all of
of Fame in Cooperstown is proof. ment -that is the sport slowly evolAngels arc a part of this religion ved from tlie English games of
but arc mostly confined to Culi- "rounders" and cricket. In the eyes

Wacky Picks • • •
September 29
UNM at Air Force
CSU atASU*
Oregon St. at BYU
U'rEP at Wyo.*
Utah at Oregon
*conference games

Russ Parsons
(7-7)
,./
AF 21-17
ASU 21-10
BY,U 14-7
Wyo. 35-0
Utah 10-7

Greg Lalirc
(12-2)
AF 34-20
ASU 27-17
BYU 24-6
Wyo. 42-14
Oreg. 20-17

Woods Still Leads WAC
Rushers After Tech Loss
Despite the Lobo's 41-7 loss to
the Red Raiders of Texas Tech.
UNM is still ranked number three
among conference teams on offense,· and number four on defense.
The team has yet to enter WAC
competition. waiting until a week
from Satruday to open at home
against 13th ranked Arizona State.
Currently. besides the third
ranking in total offense, the Lobos
are ranked second in rushing offense, thIrd in scoring offense and
dead last in passing offense.
Individually, Don Woods is still
the top rusher in ·the conference
with a 6.4 yard average per run,
and a 128 yards per game. Cliff
Crenshaw is also ra11ked in the top
ten, and boasts the second highest
average gain per rush, 8.3 yards.
Barely out of the rushing top ten is
Rich Diller, number 11. Diller is
also the second leading scorer in
the conference with 18 points on
three touchdowns.

Other high ranking offensive
players are punter Steve (not Ken)
Bauer who is ranked fourth with a
42.7 avemge, and Bob Berg who
hus kicked six out of six points
after touchdowns.
Defensively, along with the
number four spot in total defense,
UNM is ranked sixth in rushing
defense. fifth in defense against the
pass and despite the 41 points, run
up by Texas Tech, sixth in scoring
defense.
Sophomore Ron Wullace is the
third ranked interceptor, having
picked off one pass und returned it
40 yards. Halfback Crenshaw is
also the sixth ranking kickoff returner. with a 14 yard average.
The only areas where UNM is
not represented •Ire in pass receiving (the Lobos have completed
only eight passes: the 12th ranked
receiver in the WAC has snagged
five passes) and in punt teturns.

!~Study Conducted for OEO
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A new study at UNM will provide the Oft1cc of
Economic Opportunity with valuable informali<1n
aimed at improving communication between OEO
personnel and the poor with whom they deaL
Directing this study, financed by a grant of almost
$42.000 from the OEO, is Dr. Wayne Pace, chairman
qfthe department of speech communication.
Working with him will be assistant professors
Gerald Ooldhaber and Richard Krause.
"During the study the major question we'll be
trying to answer concerns what types of verbal and
non-verbal behavior seem to characterize the interaction of poor people and those with whom they
inleract." Pace said,

v

~

"We then will want to find out which of these types
.. of communication facilitates or hinders interaction
~ between the OEO personnel and who. for instance,
are inquiring about their possibilities of getting food
stamps," he added.
"We think that if we can itemize these it will greatly
assist the OEO in training people who deal with the
poor daily. The new informallon could even tell us
things about how meeting places for the poor and
OEO workers should be designed," Pace said.

Ten videotaped hours ol' actual non-staged inter·
action between r.oor people and some 20 service
representatives w1ll be used in the study.
Pace feels it's vital to actually be able to sec tl1c
communication taking place. "There often is S(l much
meaning in movements, facial expressions Hnd ges.
turcs. Thev can reveal as much as the verbal communication," he said.
Also, previous studies IHIVC indicated that the
presence of videotaping equipment dtJesn't influence
or change the mteractwn between groups being
studied. the professor added.
"All this information will indicate what types or
communication generally put the person seeking help
in an even more defensive positiOn than he or she
already feels," Pace said.
To be of real help there arc certain types or
impressions that the sllcial worker must leave with the
poor person, he said.
"The worker should show empathy. not an impersonal attitude toward the person seeking help.
Also. the worker slwuld communicate equality. and
not induce superiority," he said.
The study will continue thrtJugh September of next
year.

Lithographs
On Display

!Photo by Mike Ga1Jde11)

and then Mountain Landis climbed to the Upper Deck of the Polo Grounds where
Doubleday revealed to him the Ten Commandments.
of devout Basebollians, all these
destructive non· believers should be
banished from the nation's stadia
and be made to sit through an
entire cricket tournament somewhere in Lancashire.
Uascballianity had its dark ages
(actually dark year) in !919 when
the Black Sox scandal threatened
the very foundations of llasebollicism. The Children of Chicago
were being led down the path of
sin by notorious gamblers who
were no doubt ancestors to the
demons who later started the N a·
tiona! Football League.
According to the Bascballian
Bible, also referred to as the Sporting News, a man arose named
Judge Kenesaw Mounl:lin Landis
to bring order back to the religion
and to kill the disillusionment that
was building up among followers
ol' llasebollicism (sometimes called
fans).
The Ten Commandments were
rcl'calcd by Doubleday to Mountain Landis somewhere in the upper deck of the Polo Grounds.
After tarrying there for forty day
games and forty off-days, he came
down with two home plates hearing the inscriptions of the Ten
Commandments. These were eventually deposited in Commisky Park
which the Children of Chicago
were to build on the South Side.Tcn Commnntmmts
What follows is the text of the Ten Commandments. arranged according to
the American Leagc tradition (the
cataloguing of the Commandments
differs slightly form the National
League version).
I. I am Doubleday, who
hrou]lht thee out of the land of
Jimmy the Greek. out of the house
of gambling.
·
2. Thou shalt huve no other
gods before me ... thou shnlt not
bow down unto them who claim
there to be some other creator, for 1
D<iUble<lay am a jealous God sanding to the bushes the big leaguers
that hate Me unto the thirties and
forties, und upping the batting avcrnges und lowering the ERA's unto
the 200 I World Series of big
leaguers that love Me and keep My
Commandments.
. 3. Thou shall not take the name
of D<iublcday in vain.
4. Remember the sabbath day,
to keep in single games: but the
seventh day is a sabbmh with
Double-day, and thou shall play
twin bills.

5. Honor thy manager and coa- wall); The batlle of New York
ches, that thy days may be long (The battle of Jerico); The miracles
upon the playing field which of Shea Stadium (The miracles of
Doubleday g1veth thee.
Elijah.
6. Thou shalt not murder tbe Testament Quotations
Famous
baseball, but shall try to hit it up quotations
from
the
Old
the middle, unless thy thinks thy- Testament:
self to be a Babe Ruth.
"The race is not to the swift, not
7. Thou shalt not commit adul- the battle to the strong" (Del Maxtery unless thy name be Jim Bou- viii); "Let us cat and drink; for
ton.
tomorrow we shall be in the
8. Thou shalt not steal, unless minors" (fringe ballplayers): "Life
thy thinks thyself to be a Ty Cobb.
ror life. eye for eye, tooth for
9. Thou shalt not bear false wit- tooth" (Bil!y Martin). "Man doth
ness against thy neighbor. especial- not live by homeuns alone" (Wally if thou be an umpire.
ter Alston): "Vanity of vanities
10. Thou shall not covel thy saith the Preacher, vanity of vanopposition's ball park, thou shalt itics: all is vanity" (most major
.not covel thy opposition's manager. league players).
nor his coaches. nor his players. nor
The Seven Deadly sins have no
his bat boy.;. nor his ball girls. nor foundation in the Uasebollic Bible,
anything that is thy oppostion's but they are recognized at an imexcept his hanging curve bull
portant classification in baseTestament Stories The talc of the hollianity:
I. Pride (example: pounding
Ten Commandments is onlv one of
the stories from Basc·b<llicism's your chest because you batted .250)
Old Testament. They bear a 2. Avarice (example: demanding
remarkable resemblance to those $100.000 for batting .250). 3. Lust
stories related in nnother's reli- (not waiting until you get back
ginn's Old Testament as you shall from the road trip before trying to
see:
improve your love life). 4. Anger
The creation (The creation: Ball (example: kicking batting helmet
and Bat in the diamond of Cooper- or water cooler ufter fanning). 5.stown (Adam nnd Eve in the OarGluttony (example: spending
den of Eden): Curt and the Flood your day's meal money all at
(Noah and the Flood): Destruction breakfast). 6. Envy (example:
of the Polo Grounds and Ebbet's wishing you could hit 'em all like
Field (Destruction of Sodom and Hammerin' 1-1 ank). 7. Sloth (examOomorrah): Horace Stonem offers pie: failing to run out ground balls
Willie Mays to the Mets (Abraham to the infield).
off~rs Isaac to God).
Baseball, a religion? You bet it
Bmh of Jerry Moses as a Boston is. Doubleday damn it! Amen.
Red Sox player and his acquisition
by the general manager of New
1
York (Birth of Moses and his adop- "
Ill
tion by daughter of Pharaoh): The
Tl
·
·
·
R tl1 (The story of Ruth)·
1c new recreauonal swtmmmg
t
f
s ory o u
.
' hours are as 'ollow· ·
Mcts slay Orioles (David slays
'
''
. s. .
G.oliath): Bo Belinsky and M. amie
~7 o9ndAaMy thNroughpFr1lday
•
- ew oo
.
van Doren (Samson an d D e111a11):
*Il-l PM-New Pool
The Judgement of Alex Johnson
*3: 30-5:30 PM-Oid Pool
(The Judgement ofSolomo~).
*5:30-9 PM-Old Pool
Gaylord Perry draws sptt from
*5:30-9 PM-New Pool
S· t d· . d S. d·
the baseball (Moses draws water
from t!le rock): Joe Pepitone and
1 ~1 u~Ma~~n ;n 1•1Y
his uniforms of many colors (Jo•
. ew ,0°
..
seph and his coat of many colors): 0 The lher.lpeuttc po~l will be
The tens of millions and the
pen for use from. 5.30-9 p.m.
Exodus of the Dodgers and Giants (Monday through Frtday) and l-5
from New York (The ten plagues p.m. (Saturday and Sunday).
and the Exodus from Egypt): AI
Ice Hockey
Kalinc in the Tiger's dugout
There will be a meeting for all
(Dnniel in the lion's den).
Billy Martin. Whitey Herzog. students interested in playing ice
Bill Virdon-The handwriting of hockey on Thursday, Sept. 27 at
the wall (Shadrach. Meshach, 7:30 p.m. in Room 145 of the
Abednego-The handwriting of the Computing Center.

Sw ·mm· g Ho urs

World

Leather
Coats

$60.-$200

lobo
MENS

SHOP

2120 Central S.E.
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An exhibit of color lithograpl1s
done at UNM\ Tamannd Institute
is on di.splay thmugh Sept. 2H at
the Print Club in Philadelr hia.
Works arc by George Bunker.
visiting profe"or of art this year at
LINM. Wl1i!e a guest artist at Tamarind last .;ummer, Bunks did five
color litlwgraphs. a task involving
62 colors printed in 29 runs.
One edition. "Black bland." was
bought by Margo Devereux, Print
Club director, and will be i;sued
later this year a; a Print ('Juh
Edition. She invited Bunker l<> display his work at the Print Club.
Another print. "Cranberry Island,"
won
the
C'on;olidated-Drake Pres; Purchase
Award of $200 in the American
Color Print Society's 33rd national
exhibition. Tile print is now in the
Philadelphia Museum of Art collection.
Bunker worked with John Summcr!i. John Hutcheson, Richard
Newlin, Judith Solodkin and
Christopher Cordes, all printers at
Tamarind Institute.
Tamarind Institute affords artists
and printers a unique opportunity
to merge their complementary
skills to produce fine prints
through the lithographic process.
Bunker said "! am pleased
enough with having an inv1ted exhibition and winning a prize and
~""'-" a full edition,"

Ne<Zvs
lly United Press International

Albert Refuses Action
WASB!NGTON-Spenker Curl Albert said today the
House would not act "at this time" on u request from Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew that the House, rather than the
courts, undertake an investigation of allegations of wrongdoing ugainst him.
Albert told reporters: "The Vice President's letter (asking
for the House heuring) relates to mutters before the courts. In
view of that fac:. 1 as speaker will not take any action on the
letter at this time."
Albert would not enlarge on his two sentence statement
which followed a meeting with other House Democratic
lenders.
.
Attorney General Elliot L. Richardson, who met with
Nixon bci(He the President conrerrcd Tuesday with Agnew,
announced prior to Agnew's letter to Albert that the Grand
Jury would start its inquiry of A~new Thursday.
Warren said Nixon was adv1scd by Richardson and assistant attorney general Henry E. Petersen "that as a matter of
law. in the Attorney General's view, this proce'dure should be
followed."

Resignation Discussed
WASI-IINGTON-Thc White House said Wednesday Vice
Prc;ident Spiro T. Agnew had discussed with President Nixon
the possibiluy of resigning."
The conlllcting statements came as Speaker Curl Albert
announced rejection "at this time" of the Vice President's
requc;t for a Congressional investigation of allegations of
wmngdoing against him.
Presidential spokesman Gerald L. Warren told reporters
tl1at Nixon and Agnew had discussed. during their meeting
Tuc'd<~y. a possible resignation by the Vice President, but
thai the President neither encouraged nor discouraged that
ic.Jca.

Buchanan Testifies
WASIIINGTON-Prc;idential Aide Patrick J. Buchanan
told the Senate Watergate Committee yesterday the White
!louse has .stored pre-election political strategy memos with
President Nixon\ official paper.; to protect them from
.suhpeona by investigators.
lluchunan. a speech writer who opened his first appearance
bef(Jre the committee by claimin(l its staff tried to damage his
reputation with news leaks. sa1d he did not bring along
subpoenaed documents dealing with campaign strategy on
the advice of White Hou•c lawyers.
At one point. he said he had urged Nixnn campaign forces
in 1971 to mount a concentrated effort against Sen. Edmund
S. Muskie of Maine. then the leading contender for the
Democratic Presidential nomination. But he insisted that he
never advocated any illegal actions.
"It is the position of counsel at the White House that. these
memoranda dealing with political campaign strutegy are not
available under the subpoena because of executive privilege?" asked the committee's chief counsel, Samuel Dash.
"I think you would have to ask (White House) counsel
what their position is. but I think that's not unreasonable in
light of the fact that many of the memoranda arc to the
President of the United States. Many of the memoranda deal
with recommendations for Presidential action, many or the
memoranda were prepared at the direction of the President,"
Buchanan replied.

YOU'LL LOVE OUR

GREAT FOOD
TACOS
CHILl
TOSTAOAS ENCHILADAS
BURRITOS TA!IIALES

FRIJOLES
COMBINATION·
PLATES

(YOUR CHOICE, MILD OR SPICY)

EAT HERE • CARRY-oUT

FIESTA SPECIAL
2 Enchilada5•1 Taco
Spanish Style-FriJoles

Central & San Pedro SE
andelaria NE

CONVENIENTLY

10%

off

tOCATED AT-

107 lVashington,SE
fAerou fmm Pyp N' loco)

With Student I.
OFFERING THE CONTEMPORARY

ALCULATORS
large Selection

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.
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DC Only
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· '·.·~ Body Waving
' •·
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John Parks Leads AmaZing Ailey Co.
ThG Alvin Ailey City Center
Dance Theater is Jinally on its way
to Tucson today, after a lhree day
visit to AlbutJUertJUC which W'is
l!ighlightc~J b{, a .nwgniJ"kc,nt per·
lorm:mcc Jn I opc.JOY H:dl I ucsday
evening before a slnnd1ng room
only nudicnce.
Albuquerque is known as a rabid
dance city, nnd Popejoy H:lil tlircctor William Martin makes it a
point of honor to book a lensl one
Janel! program each season- the
best available. We've been privileged to see .'tome great comp~wics

and individual performers over the
years. BUt I can't think of any who
were more lhrilling than Ailey's
company.
himself " no
longer
Ailey
dunces passing years and H bulg~
ing midsection took care or thnt.
His fiune lies in his tn/ents as u
choreogrnphcr. /Jut while the
choreography TncsdHy ranged
from very good to outstanding. I'd
give him more credit in another
area: he has attracted some of the
most gifted dancers imaginable,

hear Alley lws 11 reputation as H
hard taskmaster -'how else but with
whip in hand could one coax a 5'5
body into stretching to the break·
ing point unlil it looh like 6'2 on
stage? Whether he u.ses fenr, respect, or love. the results arc a
company who leap, twht. ami
reach usd though they arc trying to
grasp infinity. And sometimes they
make it.

ft\

a company of arm~ and

hand.s
places
trolled
formed

and finger;. While ballet
more cmh~t"li~ on :H l.'on ..
tor><> and the ela.ss!<: lines
with legs and leet, the

and crcuLcd u compnny so strong,

with such depth, that even the least
of the corps compares 11•vorubly
with the brilliant stars.
Ailey Hand(s)
There must he hundreds of superb dancers across the country
who arc knocking thcm.sclvcs out
striving J{Jr the possibility of joining this elite m.ultirncial troupe,
though I wouldn I be surpmcd to

Ailey company re;dize' all the electricity inherent in modern d:mcc a;
it should be presented. They arc a
dauling array or tableaux. thousand.; upon thou.snnd\ of brilliant,
llnshing
pictures-wilh-hodie;
strung together into movement.
like a lllm who.se every frame is a
su pcrb photograph.
.1 ohn PMks
Though the .strength and depth
of this company nrc truly astounding. one performer managed to
sl>inc through Tuesday night, coming us close lo dominating a~ could
ever be possible in an Ailey performance.
It hnffies my why John Purb is
listed in the "second string" on the
program. He is :1n amat.ingly gifted
performer, u wedding of what one
is tempted to It! bel the perfect body
and the perfect .spirit of dance.
V cry tu/1 'lnd slender, rippling with
mus•·lc. reaching skyward with
beardetl, shining shaved head, with
incredibly long :1rm.s ending in
huge hand.s anti long but powerful
linger.;, P:1rks towered physically
and artistically over every piece
he w'" in. anti looked conspicuously out of place when he stepped back to join the corps. Though
I'm sure he puts in a 12 hour day
like all the other dancers (or maybe
more that's how the best get that
way). it seems as though the only
improvement po"iblc l(lr him
\VouiU have to come from \Vilhin,
J'rom mimi and soul. God blessed

him with a wperh body and a
beautiful .1pirit, and years of di;cipline have enabled him to virtually
eliminate the walls .1cparating
them.
Possibly the .same praise could
he .showered on the henutiful.

highly-touted Judith Jamison, but
the numbers presented at Popejoy
didn't give her "·' much opportunity a.; Parks to display her obviously immense talent. A pas de
deux featuring the.se two would be
il sight to behold.

~ ~~~~;~~b?£:!~s~
lower intramural fields {by La Posada)

Open to All
$/.50/couple $1.00/single
Ghost Rose

Sun.
Scot. 30

Sale
RALEIGH-PEUGOT
10%-30% OFF
Everything in stock

Bicycle World
221,6 C'cnlral

692t Mon1gumcry NE

255-3777 and in Santa Fe 299·4747

STUDENT INITIATED COURSES
IN THE
UNDERGRADUATE 'SEMINAR
PROGRAM
We would like to have proposals from undergraduate students for one credit hour undergraduate seminars for Semester II. 1973-74.
Proposals should be made on a form which you
can pick up. together with information on the
program and some guidelines for proposals, at the
Honors Center (S.W. corner of Zimmerman Library building-entrance opposite Ortega Hall).

DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 8, 1973

2937 Monte VistaNE

113RomeroNW

(on the Triangle at Girard & Central)

Jln Old

Tt)Wh)

SENIORS ONLY
FREE Math Instruction
Exclusively for Seniors
planning to take the ORE

Jersey turbans

Head over Heels
for

Fall
platform suede clogs in
forest green
tabacco
grey
navy
red

(Non-Science and Non-Math Majors)
A change in policy permits you to sign up
for these free classes if you have either
Tuesday or Thursday evening free.

Remember-If you plan to transfer, most
Graduate Schools require ORE.
For more information call 277-5321
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Dance/Concert Sat. in SUB 8:30

Sat.
Sept. 29

.,
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Directing Styles Clash in SUB Films

~

"EASY RIDER"
Dennis Hopper

performance, 5ornewhere between before stands out like the per- free of charge. These arc the same
the uptightness of Dirty Harry and manently unfinished facade now people bringing you the. free nicks Modern and Classical Langtwges
.g
•
the supercool of Humphrey Bogart. facing Zimmerman Library. Jack on Wednesdays, so tf anyone has sehcdu led free showings of
....1
three BuiJUe! films during the
"BULLITT"
The Jilrn ends with a dynamite Nicholson's
us should be given the "Rudolph scmeslcr. 11 Nuznrin" is slated for
performance
:;:::
Peter Yates
airport chase scene, aided by Albu- George is perfect, but the remain- Valentino purple heart," they de* *
querque's AI Unser, where JJul/itt der of the cast must have learned serve it. I was a /so recently in· Oct. 9, "Viridiana" will play on
A"' •
"POTEMKIN"
0
is forced to dodge imminent death their trade from American Fur- formed that the Department of Oct. 23, and "Tristan a" will end the
series on Nov. 5. To both Student
Eisenstein
from underworld henchmen and niture. The film's dialog is so
'>!
.," Sergei
Activities
and the Language
(All at SUB Theater/various pri- TWA jets simultaneously. I nor- horrendous that I breathed a sigh
;E
I extend my thanks.
Department.
Albuquerque
Symphony
ces)
mally don't get off on slickly-made of relief when The Electric Prunes
.,
The Albuquerque Lesser Symdetective films. Hitchcock is a bore hit into their version of "Kyrie
z
By JOHN BOWMAN
after you've fi~ured t1Ut his pattern, E/eison." The movie abounds with phony Orchestra is beginning its
second year of weekly rehearsals .
"""" There is probably no director in and "Dragnet' makes me want to immortal lines like, "Yeah," and Amateur
musicians who hnve had
the history of cinema who has push my fist through the nearesl "What's the matter, you zonb.O
orchestral
experience arc invited to
TV
set.
"Bullitt"
is
a
slick
detective
contributed more toward unked·~ , , ."Despite this change of
covering the nature of film than film made by a Hollywood com- attitude, I'm glad I gal the chance join ALSO~" especially if they play
Russia's Sergei Eisenstein. Kept pany with one purpose in mind: to see the film again. I wouldn't rrcnch hom, bassoon, viola or
from actual filmmaking for long money_ I enjoyed it immensely.
mind viewin9 it once more in 1977. double bass. The rehearsals arc
Message of '69
periods of time due to problems
"Easy Rider' is being shown to· held on Mondays at 7:30 p.m. at
the University of Albuquerque. For
When Peter Fonda and Dennis night at the SUB theater.
with the ruling Stalinist bureaufurther
information: please call
Hopper
got
together
to
make
"Easy
cracy, Eisenstein had ample oppor- ·
Responsiveness
265-0283.
tunity to study the works of others Rider," money was of secondary
Besides destroying the moveand develop a rigorous theory of importance. These were men with ment myths of the late '60s,
Art Work
/ilm editing termed "montage." In common experiences, a message present-day America has become a
Art work from the summer
most movies, editing consists of the taken from those experiences, and nation of responsiveness. We have
simples/ possible way of unfolding a low budget to piece together a responsive newscasts, hip war A,,1.A. show should be picked up
a plot. Clint Eastwood on horse- Jilmed version of their message. I machines, suggestion boxes at La as soon as possible in the gallery,
back frantically gallops into the still recall vividly hitching over ttl Posada, and a president so willing
sunset, and then we see a new shot the Hiland theater in the summer to learn your ideas he's taken •n a
with Lee Van Cleef wearing a of '69, watching the movie, and part-time position tapping phones.
Black Stetson in hot pursuit. With walking out with the feeling that Claptrap of this nature means little
montage, two connected shots may my myth had finally been tapped, unless responsiveness is backed
have no obvious relationship, but Sure, I didn't deal junk like Cap- with meaningful action.
arc mean I to affect the viewer emo- tain America or own a big mutha
Filmwi>c, there arc a few orHarley, but Fonda and Hopper ganizations on the UN M campus
tionally on a subconscious level.
were showing me something about pUtting in the extra effort it takes to
Only Seven
Although Eisenstein was only myself which hit deeper with every build a truly responsive cinema
able to get enough state support to car that left me stranded as I hit- scene. As a small part of this Friched home.
pro~uce seven feature l~ngth fi!ms
day's fc.,tivities. the Student ActiviAfter viewing the film a second ties Board ha' agreed to show the
in h1s 20-year span of filmmakmg,
each one remains an intense time last week, much I failed to see Marx Brother,, in "llorscfeathcrs"
application of the principles of
montage. Eisenstein's most acclaimed work, "Potemkin," is this
week's La Societie du Cinema
offering. It will be shown Sunday
-JE:FFREY lYONS, WPIX·TV
at 7 p.m. in the SUB Theater.
There is a 50 cent admission charAin't She Sweet?
ge_
'I'he Divine Miss
Showtimes 7:30 & 9:30
M-som~times
Rigor of a different sort is found
known as Bette
in "JJuJJitt," featured this Saturday
From ffi!.lJilBIA ft!URES
Mitller--is preparing
at the SUB_ Starring Steve
~~!.~.~~~-~~
to unleash hNself on
McQueen and Jacqueline Bisset,
unsusp<>cting
the film is a tight detective story set
Candelaria & Eulmnk
Albuquerque next
in the police beats of Chicago and
Eastdale Theater
week.
The
darling
of
294-3100
San Francisco. Steve M~-Qucen
gives a fine Steve McQueen-style
crowd
wi/1 appear
at _
the Turkish
bath
Popejoy Hall
Thursday at 8:15
p.n1. 'rickets arc
Activities Night
$6. 50, $5.50, and
$4-50, with $1 off
Friday, September 28
for UNM students.
Movie actress Anna Magnani,
SUB
who won the 1956 Academy Award
25' Admission & the rest is free
for "The Rose Tattoo," died in a
Rome clinic Wednesday night,
Booth<;; rot (.hariCred Or!JamzaiiOIJ't Sllli avmfab!e
Come
what uunpu':l tlobs and
are do1ng
days after undergoing a gall bladder operation, doctors said.
The 65-year-o/d actress, known
for her temperament and her
FREE Donee & Light Show
dedication to left-wing causes, had
2
Bands-Jonah
& Headstone
been in poor health for some time_
She was taken .to the Mother of
God Clinic for tests last month and
underwent surgery Sept. 8. ·
A medical bulletin at the time
said the outcome of the one-hour
operation was satisfactory. It said
Magnani had been suffering from
FREE Movies
innammation · of an intestinal
diverticulum (pouch) which was
later complicated by gall bladder
trouble.
The raven-haired actress, who
started as a stage comedian, rose.to
fame in early postwar years With
her performance in "Rome Ope.n
City," the shoestring-budget mov1c
by Roberto Rossellini that launched Italian nco-realism.
Price for Ice Cream
Magnani, the estranged wife of
Coney Dog
in the SUB
movie direclor Goffredo AllessanICE CREAM
&
drini. was romantically linked to
PARLOR
Soda Pop
Rossellini until he quil her for
Ice Cream 9¢ with coupon
actress Ingrid Bergman in 1949,
4 Bits
6·1 t p.m .• September 28
The folksy actress worked her
~smEllED FD! ••rulE IUDIEMCES TECHNICOLOR®fROM WARNER BROS-·SEVU ARTS r®PYI
way up through acting talent and
U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
temperament rather than through
THEATRE 277-2031
her looks.
·
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"SIDD

is one of the most
beautifully made pictures
of the year!"
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Anna Magnani
Dies in Rome

are

bad cvps
and there
m·e (5vvd
cvps--and

then
there·s
13ullitt.

50¢
STI:.VE MCOUI:I:N

AS ~~ULLITT' 6-B-lOpm
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
tW by mall
CIMalficd Advertising
UNM P.O. Dox 20
Albt:HJUcrqUc1 N.M. 87106

Rntcu; 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
Tcrmrn Payment must be made In tuD
prlqr to loarwtlon ot advertisement,
Where: J ournnllsm Dulldlng, Rpom 206,

1)

PERSONALS

3)

I~ACULTY

Ji'AMn,y·locutcd ncar Unlverally nccd11 bnbyslttcr with re!crcncca. Rc.
llublc nnd gentle. Mon., 'rues., 'l')lura. cull
Dr. J-unthlU. 21lli-2Gllli
10/2
WHEN YOU'Rl~ DOWN, it helps If someone JIHtcna. AGOT~A-peraon to person
help, Cull 277-301.8 or atop by tho NW
corner or MClin Vlstn.
0/28
Jl~WELrtY Spcclilllzlng In cuatom engagement - wedding llClll. Charlie Romero. 208-3896,
0/28
l'HEGNAN'r AND NEED HEI-P? You
l111ve !rlenda who cnro at Dlrthrlght.
247·U810,
SEPl'. 30 Is the dcutllino for aubmlaaion11
o( storJCa, poetry, drnwlng!!, and photographn for the Sept./Oct. issue, Thunderbird mngnzinc-206 Journnllam building,
Next to Yale l?nrlc,
DELICIOUS FOOD - rensonnbly priced:
12:00-1:16, Mon-Frl; Canterbury Chapel
0/21
426 University NE.
WRil'ERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply in person nt the Lobo, room
ll:l8 of Student .Publlcntlons.

2J

,.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Driver's license. Jernl Ruinwnter
-clnlm Hm 201l Journt1llam.
FOUND: Cnmcrn In SUJJ. Identify & cluim
rm. 201i, Journnllam.
LOST: 6-month-old grey threr-atrlncd kitten Ji'ridny night from Silver nnd Ash.
Plense come by 1601 Silver.
10/2
LOST: Womnn;~ Sciko wntch w/sllvcr nncl
turquoise band, Itcwurd. 266·041.2, 9/27
FOUND: Men's prCJ!crlption gJussca in
Jcnther case-Identify & clnlm In Journalism, room 206,
FOUND: Textbook in Eel 101. Identify
nnd clnlm. 266-4028 after G P_m_._ _
FOUND: 6 mo. old tiger-stripe kitten, Frl·
dny nltc, 200 block o( Stnnforcl. Call 266·
4664.

3)

SERVICES

GRADUA'rg STUDENTS luiVc you been
procrnaUnntlng on starting or comJlletinl!
your thesis or dissertation 1 Feel you need
motivation? Cull 266-0086 nftcr 6 pm.
--- ----------9/27
TBIUUFIC TYPING for manuscripts or
brief. Mrs. Floyd. 266-6448.
10/3
A TRANSPAUENT llUllDI-E who's simple
infinite plcnsurc Is yours for experiencIng. Interested 1 Cull 277-2783 or 2740/27
li176.
ROOMMA'l'E WANTED, mule or !cmnlc.
SpiiTy 2-bdrm house ncnr UNM. Lcnvc
mcssnge Cor Mlchucl IJlukc nt 266·3·1:!3.
10/2
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, J> ASS PORTS, appllcntlon photographs. Close, quick, anne.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterflelds.
266-0967.
t!n
'rALENT, INK. Can provide music111
groups lor your dnnce, vnrty or special
9/28
event. 294-8160.
LOW CAR INSURANCE RATES Cor mnrriecl stuclcnt.'l. Cull 298-64!!1 nnd nsk for
Dick Alcxnnder,
9/28
ABSOLUl'EJ.-Y FREEl ROOMMATE RE·
l~EHRAL SERVICE. Need n roommate
for your house or npt'l We will find you
one fast! Need a roommnto with n
house'l You cnn be lookinl! nt plnccs
today I A free service from llomcfindcrs.
4016 Central NE. 266-'l!l!ll.
tr.'l
ASTROLOGY - everything you always
wnnted to know. Classes & horoscopes.
268-0906.
9/25

SERVICES

5J

LEGAl, SERVICES, UNM I.nw School
Cllnlcnl Program oiTcrs l!'gnl services
for atud~Jntl! nnd atnfl, Furnished by
qualified luw students under fuculty au.
pcrvlalon. Avnllnbillt)' limited to those
whoac naaci:IJ nnd Income do not exceed
cstnbll~hcd uuldelln<.'S, 60c registration
fcc. Cnll 277-21113 or 277-3604 for Information nnd appointments. Sponsored
by Assoc:lnU!d .Students of UNM.
trn
CLASSICAL GUITAR INS'rRUCTION.
UNM gultnr maJor. Student of Hector
Gnrcln. 71lli-671l6.
9/28
--·-c..,_-_
lll~r~L Y DANCING-The ancient nrt thnt
celebrates wom(ln. A 12-wcck courae utilIzing YOil'll & mcditntion with emphnsls
on body nwarcncas & sclr nppreclntlon.
3•14-7208.
9/28
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION Jlhotos.
Lowt'llt prices In town, fast, pleMing.
Nenr UNM. Call 266-2444 or come to
1717 Glrnrd N.E.
9/7
:.~

tl)

FOR HENT

FJ~MAI,E GHAD S'l'UDI~NT to
BR 11dobe~ Duplex, $76. 242-3327.

ahnre 2
0/28
QUIWr I 3-bctlroom hoUllc needs femnlc
roomrnnte. Furnished, Wll8hcr/dryer. 2GliOii22 evenings,
10/2
2-JJr..:DROOM Apt, Very nice, back ynrd
nrcn, 1 block from Cnmpus on Princeton,
$lli0 .Pilr mo. 242-3102.
10/1
VEST POCKE'r Sclr Storngc Warehouse.
Full Service from $3.50/mo (Locker size
to full room). Cull 842-fl234,
10/8
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style-1 & 2 Dds. Furn. & Unfurn.Utllltlca Included. Pool, gas barbeque,
large bnlconlcu, onunn, ref. nlr, 10 min.
from UNM. Wnterbcds permitted. From
$160.00. 8201 Mnrqnclte NE-266-6071.
Students & professors welcome Ill
LUCAYA liOUSE SOUTH, Lend & Mnplc
SE. F.rom $l26 per mouth. Large 1 DR,
2 DH, & cfficlcnclca. Privutc bnlconlca,
nurking, full-security building. complclcly
furnished, rcCrigcrntcd nir. Call Jim at
843-7632.
tfn
UNFURNISHED ROOM still nvnilnblc in
:J llcdroom house locntcd 11cur I-40 nnd
Snn Mntt>o, $GO a month, 268-0130, 2405
Mndelrn NE.
9/28

FOR SALE

1970 HONDA 760 1 excellent condition 8' 1
extension, beat oiTcr. Cull 266-3191 nrtcr
7 :00 Ilm.
10/3
11171 HONDA CL-70, -1000 miles. $240 or
best offer, Alter 6 pm., 256-3471.
9/27
IH•iST OFFER, . 1065 Plymouth Fuf1'.
10/1.
Needs work, 894-3016 after 4:30,
'71 NOR'fON COMMANDO 71l0cc. Excel·
lent condition, $071l. neat offer, 242-3102.
lO/l
SPlWIAI, SAVINGS on ''DAY-Old" boo1d£l
brl'nd. Al /umlly stores, 103 Met;n SE
nnd 900 4th SW.
10/l
1961 INTERNA'riONAI, 'rRAVEL-AI,L,
4-spccd, V·8, Posl-tructlon, good for PUB·
acnrrcrs & hauling, strong, $575, 877-7611.
9/27
APPLES FOR EVERYONE. Golden nnd
red dcllcioua. Ab~;~olutely the best In the
region. ONLY $6 per 40 lb. bushel. De·
livery possible. Call Eddie 247-2496 dny,
10/l
843-6070 nltc.
PrtOT•'I•;SSlONAL CORNET. $476 value,
l'Jxrellent condition. Sell for $225, 2063503.
10/1
AKC ALASKAN MALAMUTES, two solid
White PU)JB, 877•7611,
10/1
USED ROGEH DRUM SE'r, complete.
Good condition. For Info. 877-3795. 9/27
BICYCLES ON SAT-E. $6 off on nil models
cxccpt Gltnnc nod Zeus. Used 10-apeeds
nnd truck bikes, $70. Oleic Hnllctt, 266!l/28
1702.
'
SEAR'S PORTADLE ELI~CT.RONIC CAL·
CULATOR with AC charger nnd cnrry.
lng CIL~I!. $65. 266·0261.
9/28
MAHANTZ 23 TUNER. Acoustic research
nmplllicr. Thorens TD-lflO Turntable.
2flli-7G98.
0/28
FOR SALE: 1073 Ynmnl1n enduro, 125cc,
9/28
700 miles, $376, 877-8028.
196!! Econollnc Vlln
ton V8 nutomntlc.
Just overhauled. $1260. 8!!8-7664,
9/27
1971 BSA 600 VIctor Rond ancl trail bike.
$700. PH 34G-1068,
9/27
FmgWOOD FOR SALE, UNM student.
Phones: 242-8170, 842-9086, 877-8608.
10/1
-~·~-==--=---"""'""

FOR SALE

6l

EMPLOYMENT

3 1-JVENINGS and Saturday. $300 month.
Call 296·4_~~6, 1·4:00 ONLY.
9/27
PART-TIMI-J JOD. Must be ovcr 21 yrs. olcl.
Apply In Pcrson-grnduatc students only,
SnvcWny J..lquor Store, 5704 Lomna NE.
10/5
WANTED: TUTOR for 121 Chcmiotry otudcnt. For couple o! hours a week. 2774996,
10/1

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: USED VOLV0-'67 or older.
Will pny c1111h. 842-IOGO.
9/27
GROW SPIRITUAIJLY 1111 well ns ucndcmlcnlly. Chriatinn Student Center, 130
Girard NE. 2Gli-4312.
10/1
F.REE BEAUTIFUL KITTENS. Call 268·
4080.
9/27
HAVE 2% ton truck-do hauling, PIMterlng ndobc work:. M.A.D. LTD. 266-9404,
344·5571, 877-7701.
9/27

120 Harvard S.E.
Any two MILKSHAKES (HIPPO HIPPO SHAKE)
(Regular 55c) WITH THIS COUPON

.2 for 55c

This coupon good until 30 September 1973.

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates

SOUVLAKI &-GYROS
are both the most popular
recipes in Greece when the
occasion calls for a quick but
tasty snack. They are so inviting and so superbly delicious . . .

ZORBA'S greek food:
602 Central SW-247-2117
Owners
Marina Makrodtmttri &
George Hadgidimitrlou

328-A San Felipe, N. W.
Telephone 765-5763
Old Town, Albuquerque
~XBK&KRX&HR~XRXXX&&XHVRR&VVVRR>

The HAND-MADE BICYCLE OF FRANCE
FROM $90

Only REAl lee Cream in the campus area.
Home of the Famous Hippo Hippo Shake
Made with Mcllhaney's Milk
OPEN 10:30 am-1 0 pm Everyday

Bridge Club
There will be a meeting of the
Bridge Club every Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. in Casa Del Sol. Bridge
games afterward.

DELIGHTFUl CLOTHING-UNUSUAL GIFTS
from Ecuador-lndia-·Turkey-Morocco-Greece

*

2 for the
price of 1

An ATM Business Club meeting
for minority business and
administrative st1.1dents wm be
held on Thursday, Sept. 29 at
7:30 p.m. in Room 250·C of tlw
SUB. All interested persons are
urged to attend.

THE HARVEST

""''-~·"*"-

2 for the
price of 1

2 for the
price of 1

ATM Business Club

STEREO CASSETTE RECORDER, Sony
rnS~Jette~ordcr model TC-127-very rea.
sonnble, .John, 260-4346 evenings, 2650220.
•
10/1
DJCYOI,ES. SPECIALIST in finest world
c-hampion bikes. Bertin, Zcu~. Legnl\no,
Gltnne !rom $81i. Uaed track bfk:C!I. Dick
Hnllet, 266·2784.
9/31
WHILE 'fHEY LAS'f. Dnck issues of the
DniJ:y Lobo nrc sold !or lOc; each In Stu·
dent Publicntiona llualnCBB Office room
206, J ournnlll!m _::.n.:;ul;:;:ld:.:.:in;.::B':.:.·_ _ _ _ __
30 PORTABLE TV'a, $21l-$60. 441 Wycr
ming NE. 265-6987.
10/29

THE BIKE SHOP
2 for the
price of 1

823 Yale S.E.
Expert Repairs
on All Makes

842-9100

Friendly
Service

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Pleme r!ace the fo!fo.v;ng closs~fed advert!Serncnt in the New Mel<ico Daily Lobo

1Oc per word, $1.00 minirrn;:-n charge
under the hcad,ng

5 or more consecvt:ve insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms Cosh in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico~
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

circle one : 1. Personals;

2. Lost & Found. 3 Scrv,ccs, 4. For Rent, 5 For Sale 6 En'ployment; 7. Miscellaneous.

